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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Several events can be distinguished in the infection process, such as the first
contact of thevirus with a plant cell, multiplication of the infective agent in the
cellsand the reactions of theplant inpresence of the pathogen.
Depending onthevirus-host combination concerned, a plant can give a local
lesion response, it can react systemically (i.e. the virus spreads from the inoculated leaf into other parts of the plant) or it can react both with formation
oflocallesionsand systemically.
WILDMAN (1959) outlined the course of infection and the virus development
within plant cells. Based on experiments carried out for the greater part with
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), the following opinion has been formed ori the
events that happen in leaves inoculated with this virus.
By rubbing the surface of a leaf with a virus suspension, injuries are formed
which enable the virus particles to come into contact with the protoplasm of
epidermal cells.These entry ports for virus particles, produced by the injuries,
are called 'susceptible sites'by WILDMAN.
CASTERMAN & JEENER (1955) were the first to demonstrate that there is a
ribonuclease-sensitive stageof thevirus after inoculation of tobacco leaves with
TMV. They suggested, therefore, that the release of nucleic acid (NA) from the
virus is an essential step in the early infection events.
With the aid of special techniques (e.g.irradiation with ultraviolet light) used
in research on bacteriophages further indications have been obtained for a
possible in vivo separation of NA and protein portions of the virus. Opinions
differ, however, concerning the time at which the release of NA takes place.
It ispossible that this discrepancy might be ascribed to differences in sensitivity
of the methods used and to the different host plants involved in different investigations. Once released, the NA moiety is supposed to start to increase in
amount and the newly-formed infectious entities may move from the originally
infected cellsinto the underlying tissues. At a certain concentration of the virus
incells of the leaf, the local lesion host will react with the formation of necrosis
whichbecomes distinctinNicotiana glutinosa leaves,kept at room temperature,
at about one day after inoculation.
The aim of the present study was to gain more information on the processeswhich take place during the first hours after inoculation of a local lesion
host. The course of infection ispartly studied on leaves from which the epidermis was removed at different intervals after inoculation. This method has the
following advantages over those mentioned in the literature in which intact
leaves or small leaf pieces have been used.
1. The dilution factor is less if only epidermal tissue is ground and the sap
obtained assayed in order to establish a possible increase in the amount of infective material in the leaf shortly after inoculation.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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2.Thismethod procures thepossibility tocarry out investigations simultaneously on translocation of the infective agent and on the increase of infective
material in the epidermis.
Asitisextremely difficult to remove theupper epidermis which is apparently
tightly connected to the palisade parenchyma cells, leaves used in the present
study were usually inoculated on the lower surfaces.
The majority of the experiments were performed with detached leaves of
N. glutinosa. The virus was an isolate of TMV commonly used and propagated
for many years in the Laboratory of Virology at Wageningen.
First attention was paid to the 'residual virus' i.e. the virus which is left on
the surface of a leaf after inoculation and subsequent rinsing. Many authors
have made reference to this virus but most of them looked upon it chiefly as a
factor which interferes with the detection of a small amount of newly-formed
virus inbio-assay tests and as suchmust be removed in the most efficient way.
HARRISON (1956a) and KÖHLER (1957b, 1958a and b, 1961) were the only
investigators who went further into some properties of this infectious material.
In thepresent study investigations were also made on the effect of ultraviolet
irradiation on the number of local lesions on leaves irradiated at intervals before or after inoculation.
Attention is further paid to the presence of infectious material in the cell
layers adjacent to the inoculated epidermis and in the untreated, opposite epidermal layer.
Efforts were made to deduce from data obtained in the various experiments
what processes take place after the virus (as complete particle or as NA) has
been introduced into the leaf.
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CHAPTER 2

T H E I N F E C T I V I T Y O F V I R U S L E F T ON T H E
S U R F A C E OF I N O C U L A T E D AND SUBSEQUENTLY
RINSED LEAVES ('RESIDUAL INFECTIVITY')
2.1. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE
HARRISON (1956a), KÖHLER (1957a and b, 1958a and b, 1959, 1961),
KASSANIS (1959) and KERLING (1962) showed that the infectivity of extracts

taken from host plant leaves at successive times after inoculation decreased to
a minimum and subsequently increased. HARRISON (1956a) made an attempt
to elucidate the cause and significance of this phenomenon. According to him
itmight bepossible to ascribe the decrease to some change of the virus particles
involved in the infection process, in conformity with processes known to occur
with bacteriophages (HERSHEY & CHASE, 1952). He determined the 'residual
infectivity' 2, 8, 24 and 48 hr after inoculation with TMV, using plants susceptible to this virus (the tobacco variety 'White Burley' and N. glutinosa) as
well as those not susceptible (the French bean variety 'Prince'). No difference
could be observed in the infectivity of 'residual virus' provided by leaves of the
susceptible and the not susceptible plants at different times after inoculation.
The author concluded: 'There is no unequivocal evidence that the decrease in
infectivity is irrelevant to the process of virus multiplication. It may, however,
be caused by virusdrying ontheleaf and becoming non-infective, or conditions
in wounded epidermal cells may favour virus inactivation,....'.
KÖHLER (1957a and b, 1958a and b, 1959, 1961) also suggested that inactivation of virus particles adhering to the leaf surface could be responsible
for the decrease in infectivity in inoculated host leaves. He as well examined
whether this inactivation occurred in the same way in leaves of hosts and in
those of non-hosts, that is to say of plants in which the virus does not multiply.
The following virus-plant combinations belonging to the latter category were
used by him: Potato virus X and TMV on the French bean variety 'Konserva'
and potato virus X on the US-seedling 41956. He examined the 'residual infectivity' at different times after inoculation in the same way as HARRISON did
but in addition he tested at time '0' (i.e.immediately following inoculation). In
all cases the 'residual infectivity' tended to decrease gradually. However, when
the combination TMV on French bean was used KÖHLER (1958a) reported an
increase in infectivity at ca. 32 hr after inoculation which lasted a few hours
and then disappeared. According to KÖHLER this course would point to a virus
multiplication followed by a strong defensive response of the plant.
KÖHLER (1957b, 1958a and b) also investigated the behaviour of 'residual
infectivity' of potato virus X on leaves of Solanum demissum hybrid 'A6'
which isvery susceptible to this virus. A distinct decrease was reported by him,
during thefirst 6or 24 hr after inoculation, later followed by an increase in the
infectivity as a result of virus multiplication.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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KASSANIS(1959) alsofound a decrease in 'residual infectivity' inN. glutinosa
leaves during the first 8hr after inoculation with TMV.
KERLING (1962) observed that the 'residual infectivity' inleaves of Gomphrena globosa inoculated with potato virus X decreased rapidly. After an initial,
high 'residual infectivity' no virus could be demonstrated by means of infectivity tests between the 3rd and 30th hr after inoculation.
In contrast to the above-mentioned results KÖHLER (1961) reported a quite
different behaviour of 'residual infectivity' on leaves of N. glutinosa inoculated
with TMV. He found a maximum ('Vormaximum') at 7 to 8 hr after inoculation instead of the decrease in infectivity as was expected. This maximum was
followed by a minimum at 24 hr. Then again after 32 hr another maximum
('Hauptmaximum') became visible which KÖHLER attributed to thepresence of
newly-formed virus. He suggested that the 'Vormaximum' was caused by a
partially reversible inactivation of the 'residual virus' which is counteracted
within a few hours. This reaction might interfere with a simultaneously occurring inactivation due to denaturation of the virus. However, KÖHLER did
not advance arguments to support this hypothesis. It is remarkable that he had
never obtained such results in earlier experiments carried out with the same
virus-host combination.
The virus particles responsible for infectivity during the first hours may be
either those which have come into contact with the protoplasm of cells via the
susceptible sites (WILDMAN, 1959) or the ones which have not reached the
susceptible sites and are simply left on the surface of rinsed leaves or both. The
first are those taking part in the infection process and the second can better
be termed as residual virus sensu stricto (s.S.); consequently the 'residual infectivity' on leaves is determined by the infectivity of residual virus s.s. plus the
infectivity of virus particles taking part in the infection process. Hence, the
following four alternative hypotheses canbelaunched to explain the decrease in
'residual infectivity' during the first few hours after inoculation as reported in
the literature.
1. The virus particles which take part in the infection process, coming into
contact with the protoplasm of cells via the susceptible sites, undergo certain
changes during the first hours after inoculation as a result of which they lose
their infectivity in whole or in part. The infectivity observed during this period
may be attributed mostly to those virus particles which have not reached the
susceptible sites,i.e. residual virus s.s.
2. The decrease in 'residual infectivity' during the first hours after inoculation may be due to an inactivation of the residual virus s.S., comparable with
the phenomenon occurring during ageing of virus in vitro. This hypothesis is
based on the conclusions of some authors that a considerable number of particles should be applied in order to establish one infection. STEERE (1955), for
example, reported that at least 5X 104 particles are needed to induce infection
and SCHRAMM & ENGLER (1958) found that a minimum number of ca. 105
TMV particles in the inoculum are required to form one local lesion on a N.
glutinosa leaf.

4
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3. From the moment of inoculation, both the particles of virus participating
in the infection process and those of the residual virus s.S., become gradually
affected by substances excreted by the rubbed leaf. These substances may be
of dual nature:
a. Substances that are able to displace virus already attached tothe susceptible
sites without affecting, however, the virus particles themselves. For, it is
known from the investigations of RAGETLI (1957) and VAN KAMMEN et al.
(1961) that the binding of the virus to susceptible sites is reversible during
a certain period of time after inoculation and can be annulled by some inhibitors.
b. Substances that affect both the attached virus particles and the residual
virus s.S.,causing a gradual inactivation.
4. On inoculation, inhibitors gradually develop in the inoculated leaves
which do not affect the virus either in vivo or in vitro. But when the infective
sap is prepared from such leaves and applied to assay leaves, the inhibitors,
gettingmixed withthe virus, cause a decrease ininfection as a result of competition for susceptible sites (VANKAMMEN et al., 1961).The amount of inhibitors
present in the infective sap will depend on the duration following inoculation.
Only a small amount of inhibitors or possibly none are present immediately
after inoculation, so that highest infection is measured when infective sap is
prepared from leaves at 0 hr after inoculation.
In the following, attempts were made to verify the results reported in the
literature and to decide which of the above hypotheses is preferable to explain
a possible change in the 'residual infectivity'.
2.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Purified TMV was prepared from leaves of 'White Burley' tobacco plants
by a standard method using acid precipitation of the virus from the clarified
sap followed by differential centrifugation. The suspensions obtained were
stored in the refrigerator at a temperature of about 4°C.
Inoculum of tobacco necrosis virus (TNV) was infective sap prepared from
French bean leaves, Phaseolus vulgaris L. var. 'Beka' which had been stored
frozen. The virus suspensions were diluted in distilled water.
Detached leaves of N. glutinosa were used for most of the inoculations with
TMV, unless otherwise stated. The plants were grown in boxes in glasshouses
in which the night temperatures were between 16 and 22°C and the day temperatures between 20 and 26°C, and were used at a twelve-leaf stage. Because
of their variability in susceptibility only the seventh and eighth leaves (of 6-8
cm in length) counted from the bottom were used for inoculations.
In some experiments fully expanded primary leaves of French beans var.
'Beka', leaflets (about 5 cm in length) of broad beans (Vicia faba L.) and
piecesof leaves of Rhoeo discolor Hance (of 6-8 cminlength) were inoculated.
All these plants were grown under the above-mentioned temperature conditions.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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Unless otherwise specified, the following procedure wasused for preparing
the sap-inoculum for testing its infectivity. Leaves were dusted with Carborundum (500 mesh), inoculated on the lower surface by brushing carefully
with a water-colour brush No. 6, soaked in the virus-preparations, and rinsed
with running tap water for one minute. After that they were placed on wet
filter paper inpetridishesandkept atatemperature of about 22°Cfor various
periods.ThemethoddescribedbyUPPAL (1934)and WELKIE&POUND(1958)
was used for stripping off the whole epidermis of the inoculated leaves. The
epidermallayerwaslifted bymeansof sharp-pointed forceps. Eachportionof
theepidermiswascutwitharazor-bladefrom theendheldbytheforceps. The
epidermal stripsof oneleaf werecollected andgroundin amortarwith 0.1ml
of distilled water.
The inoculum thus obtained was tested for its infectivity on assayleavesof
N.glutinosa. Theseassayleaveswerewithout exception inoculated by rubbing
the upper surface, already dusted with Carborundum, with the forefinger wet
withinoculum.After inoculationtheleaveswererinsed withrunningtapwater
for one minute, placed on wet filter paper in petri dishes and kept at about
20°C under continuous illumination by four parallel fluorescent tubes providingabout 38,000ergs/sec/cm2. Thelocallesionswerecounted 3days after
inoculation.
Infectivity was assayed bycomparing the number of local lesions produced
by different inocula on assay leaves.As a rule ten whole leaves were used for
each treatment. In case of less uniformity of the leaves six or ten half-leaves
were used for each treatment, whereas the other halves were inoculated with
a standard virus suspension for control. Lesions of the test half are given as a
percentage of thoseonthe controlhalf andthe arithmetical mean iscalculated
from thepercentages ineach experiment.
2.3. THE 'RESIDUAL INFECTIVITY' OF TMV APPLIED TO N. glutinosa LEAVES
Twelve N. glutinosa leaves were inoculated with TMV. The epidermis of
three leaves was removed at different intervals after inoculation (0, 4, 8 and
24hr),groundandthesapobtainedwastestedseparatelyonsixassayleaves.
Results from six experiments recorded in columns Re of tables 1 and 2
wenttoshowthat thehighest infectivity wasmeasured at 0hr when compared
withthat at 4 and 8hr. In four experiments, the infectivity showed a definite
decrease from 4 hr to 8hr, while in one (expt. 3 of table 1)it remained constantandintheother(expt. 3oftable2)itincreased.Between 8hr and24hr,
the infectivity increased to a level even higher than that at 0 hr in four experiments and onlyinonecaseitcontinued decreasing. Thehighinfectivity at
24 hr may be ascribed to the presence of newly-formed virus particles which
willbediscussedindetaillaterintheotherChapters.
Theseresultsareinagreementwiththosereported byKASSANIS(1959).The
present data did not give any evidence of a 'Vormaximum' observed by
KÖHLER (1961)atabout 8 hr after inoculation.
6
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TABLE 1. The 'residual infectivity' of purified tobacco mosaicvirus applied to Nicotiana glutinosa leaves by rubbing (Rc) and dipping (D),measured at intervals after application
Experiment ab

Time after
application

1

2

4

3

5

(houis)

Re

D

Re

D

Re

D

Re

D

Re

D

0
4
8
24

316
231
139
236

-

29
8
6
40

0
0
9
0

20
9
9
47

1
2
0
4

-

9
21
11

-

817
1024
729

-

-

a

Number of local lesions on eighteen assay leaves. The assay leaves were inoculated with
ground epidermal material taken from the test leaves at various times after application of
thevirus.
*Theconcentrations of thevirus inocula were0.3,0.02,0.02,0.07and 18mg/ml respectively,
for the five experiments.

In order to distinguish between virus particles involved in the infection
process andtheresidualviruss.s.acomparison wasmadebetween the amount
of 'residual infectivity' on leaves inoculated by rubbing with that on leaves
dippedfor oneminuteinthevirussuspension.Boththedipped andthe rubbed
leaveswererinsedwithrunningtapwaterforoneminute.Theresultsareshown
intable 1(expts.2and 3).From these data two points stand out:
1.The'residualinfectivity'waslowerondippedleavesthanonrubbedones.
2.Nodecreasein'residualinfectivity' occurred whentheleavesweredipped.
However, the very small number of local lesions might have caused apossible decrease to remain undetected. To examine this possibility, higher virus
concentrations were used viz. 0.07 (expt. 4) and 18 mg/ml (expt. 5). From
these experiments also,itbecame obvious that the infectivity at 0hr and 8hr
after inoculation was more or less the same, when the dipping method was
used.
The following experiments were done to make a comparison between the
'residual infectivity' on leaves inoculated by rubbing after being dusted with
Carborundum and that on thosenot dusted atall.
The results (table 2) show that the 'residual infectivity' did not vary much
during 24 hr when the leaves were inoculated without being dusted with Carborundum. This might be explained by assuming that the number of susceptiblesitesproduced by rubbing without Carborundum wastoo smallto enable
alargenumber of virusparticlestoparticipate intheinfection process.Aconfirmation of this assumption was obtained from experiments in which test
leaves were inoculated with or without the use of Carborundum. The three
experiments recorded in table 2 comprised also four test leaves of which the
epidermis was not removed after inoculation. These leaves were kept in petri
dishes until local lesions became apparent. The following total numbers of
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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local lesions were counted on these four test leaves: Inoculation with Carborundum: 801; 530; 1182; inoculation without Carborundum: 11; 13; 11.
These results make it clear that all the 'residual infectivity' on dipped leaves
mustbeexclusively attributed tothepresence of residual virus s.s.
TABLE 2. The 'residual infectivity' of purified tobacco mosaic virus applied to Nicotiana
glutinosa leaves by rubbing with (Rc) and without (R) Carborundum, measured at
intervals after inoculation
Experiment ab

Time after
application
(hours)

0
4
8
24

][

3

2

Rc

R

19
17
9
5

2
4
0
1

Rc
27
19
5
30

R
3
8
1
4

Rc
9
1
4
101

R
6
2
5
3

a

Number of local lesions on eighteen assay leaves. The assay leaves were inoculated with
ground epidermal material taken from the test leaves at various times after application of
the virus.
b
Theconcentration ofthevirusinocula was0.02mg/ml.

From theaboveexperimentsitseemedunlikelythatthedecreasein 'residual
infectivity' observed might be due to an inactivation of the residual virus s.s.
due to ageing as suggested in the second hypothesis (p. 4). This could also be
established in adifferent waybymeansof thefollowing experiments.
Forty Whatman No. 1filter paper discs of 5 mm diameter were provided
withonedropletof adilutedvirussuspension andkeptfor somehours atroom
temperature on microscope slides in a petri dish with wet filter paper. Both
immediately after the drops had been deposited on the discs and at intervals
of 4, 8and 24hr ten paper discswere ground in 0.1ml of distilled water and
inoculated onto ten assay leaves. Results given in table 3 (columns F) show
thattherewasnodecreaseininfectivity ofthevirusabsorbedbythefilter paper
discs. Hence an inactivation in vitro within the space of time tested is out of
the question and hypothesis 2 (p.4)can berejected accordingly.
Inordertoexaminewhethersubstancesexcretedbytheleaf after inoculation
might cause inactivation, 40 filter paper discs each provided with one droplet
of TMV suspension were placed on leaf discs of the same size taken from N.
glutinosaleaves that had been dusted with Carborundum and subsequently
rubbed with distilled water. At the above-mentioned intervals the filter paper
discswereremovedfrom theleaf discs,ground in0.2 mlof distilled water and
inoculated onto 10assayleaves.
Resultsareshownintable3,columnsF/L. Nodecreaseininfectivity of the
virus,absorbedinthefilter paperdiscs,occurred irrespectiveofthetimeduring
which they had been in contact with the rubbed leaves. The results obtained
8
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suggest that substances excreted by inoculated leaves did not play a part in
the decrease of 'residual infectivity' of TMV. It is,however, stillpossible that
theconcentration of aninhibitorabsorbed bythefilter paper discswastoolow
to affect the infection.
TABLE 3. The infectivity of purified tobacco mosaic virus applied to filter paper discs,placed
on microscope slides (F) or on water-rubbed Nicotiana glutinosaleaf discs (F/L)
and to Nicotianaglutinosaleaves (L), measured at intervals after inoculation
Time after
application
(hours)

0
4
8
24

Experiment 8 *
1

2

3

F

F/L

L

F

F/L

L

F

F/L

33
40
38
27

27
31
25
19

10
6
7
2

85
95
171
91

60
58
101
104

19
11
13
13

259
247
372

112
309
190

-

-

a

Number of local lesions on ten assay leaves. In experiments meant for determining the infectivity of virus applied to test leaves, the assay leaves were inoculated with ground leaf
discstakenfrom thetestleavesatvarioustimesafter application ofthevirus.
b
Theconcentrations of the virusinocula were0.05,0.02 and 0.01 mg/mlrespectively, for the
three experiments.

The resultsintable 3(columnsL) showoncemorethe decrease in 'residual
infectivity' in N. glutinosaleaves, although it was less pronounced than in
tables 1 and 2, columns Rc. This could probably be ascribed to the great
dilution, because thistime 10leaf discsfrom inoculated leaveswere groundin
0.1mlofdistilledwaterincontrastwiththeotherexperimentsinwhichdiluted
sap from ground epidermal tissue wasused as inoculum. The 24 hr series did
not showanyincrease.
In order to gain information on a possible effect of the temperature on the
TABLE4. The effect of alow temperature (2°C) on the 'residual infectivity' of
purified tobacco mosaic virus applied to Nicotiana glutinosa leaves,
measuredatintervalsafter inoculation
Time after
inoculation
(hours)

1

2

3

0
4
8
24

8
9
8
5

320
482
474
260

250
253
297
220

Experiment*13

a

Number of local lesions on eighteen assay leaves. The assay leaves were
inoculated with ground epidermal material taken from the test leaves at
varioustimesafter inoculation.
b
Theconcentrations of thevirusinocula were0.02,0.3,and 0.3 mg/mlrespectively,forthethreeexperiments.
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decrease of the 'residual infectivity' anumber of experiments were carried out
at a temperature of 2°C. This has already been investigated by KÖHLER
(1958a) for a different virus-host combination. In contrast to his experiments
in which the leaves were put at 2°C only after inoculation, the leaves used in
thepresent study were detached, putin thecold room and kept at 2°C for 15
min before, during and for different times after inoculation till the epidermis
wasremoved.
Table 4showsthat no appreciable decreasein 'residual infectivity' occurred
until24hrafter inoculation.Theseresultsarenotincompatiblewithhypothesis
2 (p.4)butdonotlend supporttoiteither.For, ononehand itispossiblethat
inactivation of residualvirus s.S.wasdelayed at this temperature, on theother
hand, it is also likely that processes usually occurring at the susceptible sites
immediately after inoculation tookplace onlyat averylowrate at 2°C sothat
virusparticlesinvolvedintheinfection processremainedunchangedfor amuch
longer period.
2.4. INACTIVATION OF TMV IN EXTRACTEDSAP

In connection with the aboveexperiments which showed that the infectivity
of virus kept for 24 hr at room temperature on a non-rubbed leaf or in an
artificial substrate did not decrease before 24 hr, an attention waspaid to the
longevityof virusinplantsap.
AccordingtoBAWDEN(1950)and SMITH(1957)TMVinvitroisverystable.
Yet great differences in longevity have been shown depending on the medium
inwhichthevirusissuspended. Thelatter author reported thatTMVin sterile
filtered sap retained its infectivity probably for years, while TMV in ordinary
extracted sap stored at roomtemperature lost 98% of itsoriginal strengthina
month.Tojudgethevalidityofhypothesis 3(p.5)thelongevityofTMVinsap
from different hosts was examined.
Detached leaves of N. glutinosa, 3 days after inoculation, were ground and
diluted 1:1with distilled water. The sap obtained was distributed over 4 petri
dishes 9 cm in diameter sothat each petri dish contained 10ml and then the
coveredpetridisheswerekeptatroomtemperaturefor 2, 18,24and48hr.At
different intervals the contents of petri dishes were inoculated onto 6 right
leaf-halves of N. glutinosa. As a control, 6 left halves were inoculated with a
standardTMV suspensionof 0.01 mg/ml.
It canbe seenfrom table 5(expts. 1 to 5)that agreat dealof the infectivity
of stored N. glutinosa sap waslost after a 48 hr period of storage and that in
most cases some decrease became already visible after 24 hr. The infectivity
didnotvarymuch duringthefirst 18hr.
The effect of the host on the inactivation was investigated by using TMVcontaining sapfrom 'White Burley'tobaccoleavesinstead of sapfrom infected
N. glutinosa. Leaves with well-developed mosaic symptoms were ground, the
sapobtainedwasdiluted 1:3 withdistilledwater,distributedover4petridishes
as described previously and inoculated onto leaves. Results, given in table 5
10
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(expts. 6to 9),showthat noappreciable decreaseininfectivity of virus inthe
storedsapoccurred, notevenafter the48hrperiod.
TABLE 5. The infectivity of sap extracted from tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)-containing
Nicotiana glutinosa(N.g.) and 'White Burley' tobacco (W.B.) leaves, stored at
room temperature for various periods
Experiment*
Period
(hours)

0
2
18
24
48
a

N.g.

W.B.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

409
283
279
256
219

133
206
134
69
23

176
210
188
141
36

312
231
235
230
24

178
191
197
110
49

224
226
152
213
171

215
179
190
221
187

238
243
367
298
263

289
294
298
202
364

Lesions of the test half of the leaf as a percentage of those on the control half inoculated
witha standard TMVsuspension of0.01mg/ml(mean of tenreplicates).

Twoexplanationsofthedecreaseininfectivity ofTMV-containingsapfrom
N. glutinosaat24of48hrcouldbeput forward.
1. Ageing of sap from virus-containing leaves does not affect the virus but
influences the composition of the sap. Inhibitors of infection (BAWDEN,
1950; 1954)areformed inthesapwhichisrenderedlessinfective.
a. Theinhibitorsinthe stored saparedueto thevirusinfection.
b. Theinhibitorsarealsopresentinstoredsapfrom healthyleaves.
2. The stored sap causes a gradual inactivation of the virus. This has been
showntooccurwith'mitochondrial'preparationsofTNV-infected tobacco
leaveswhen kept at 18°Cfor different periods (BAWDEN& PIRIE, 1957).
In ordertotestthesepossibilities,sapfrom healthyN. glutinosa leaveswas
mixedwithanequalvolumeofTMV,keptatroomtemperatureandinoculated
0, 2, 18,24 and 48 hr after mixing. The following numbers of local lesions
calculatedinthesamewayasthoserecordedintable 5wereobtained:97; 81;
93; 51;51.From these results it became obvious that sap from healthy N.
glutinosa leaveswasalsoabletoreducetheinfectivity of TMV after astorage
period of 24and 48hr. In order to examinewhether there wasa direct effect
onthevirus,experimentsweremadeinwhichTMVwasaddedtoN. glutinosa
leaf sap after storage of the latter for the above periods and the mixture immediatelyinoculatedontoassayleaves.Againtheinfectivity decreasedafter an
18 hrstorageperiodascanbeseenfrom thefollowingnumbers: 123;85; 121;
57;65.
These results suggest that the inhibitory effect of stored sap wason the infection rather than on the virus particles themselves by irreversibly changing
theirintrinsicproperties.
Since the period during which the sap had to be stored before being able
tocause an inhibition of infection wasinvariably longer than 18hr, it isvery
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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unlikely that the early decrease in infectivity as shown in tables 1 and 2,
columns R c , could be attributed to an effect of substances in sap from the
leaves injured by rubbing during the inoculation procedure. Hence hypothesis
3 (a and b; p. 5) is irrelevant to this case.
Besides the formation of inhibitors in stored sap it is also possible that inhibitors are formed in detached, inoculated N. glutinosa leaves during the
course of infection and become released when the leaves are ground (hypothesis
4; p. 5).
In order to examine this possibility, sap got from N. glutinosa leaves, 3 days
after inoculation with TMV, was mixed 1: 1 with sap from TNV-containing
French bean leavesand inoculated onto 6 rightleaf-halves of the 'Beka' variety
of French bean. Because of the fact that sap from infected N. glutinosa leaves
contained TMV besides any possible inhibitors, the 'Beka' variety of French
bean was chosen as assay plant being immune to this virus. In'view of the inhibitory effect of stored sap from N. glutinosa leaves, the sap obtained was
mixed with the TNV-containing inoculum both immediately after preparing
and also after having been stored for 2, 18,24 and 48 hr at room temperature.
On the left halves (controls) TNV-containing sap from bean leaves mixed 1 :1
with sap from healthy N. glutinosa leaves was inoculated.
Results given in table 6 show that none of the percentages at 0 hr reached
a value of 100% indicating that inhibitors were formed in TMV-infected
leaves.
In order to prove that the inhibitory effect was due to the presence of an
inhibitor from the N. glutinosa sap and not to a possible interference between
TMV and TNV, the following experiments were carried out. Nine millilitres
of stored sap from healthy N. glutinosa leaves to which was added 1 ml of
purified TMV at a final concentration of 0.1 mg/ml was mixed 1: 1 with
TNV-containing sap at different intervals after preparing as described above
and inoculated onto 6 right halves of bean leaves. The left leaf-halves (controls) were inoculated with an inoculum, containing 9 ml of sap from healthy
N. glutinosa leaves and 1 ml of distilled water, mixed with 10 ml of TNVcontaining sap.This time, no effect of the sap on the infectivity of TNV at 0 hr
was observed; therefore it can be concluded that the inhibition, measured in
the previous experiment at time 0, was due only to an inhibitor from the sap
and not to the presence of TMV. An absence of interference between TMV
and TNV has alsobeen shown by Wu & HUDSON (1963) who used N. glutinosa
and the 'Pinto' variety of French bean as assay plants.
From the results givenintable 6it can alsobe seen that storage of the TMVcontaining sap again resulted in a lower infectivity at 48 hr though this time
the decrease was not very appreciable. This is perhaps due to the fact that the
inhibitor in the sap had been diluted 1: 1 by the addition of the TNV suspension.
Experiments were performed in which sap from healthy N. glutinosa leaves
was stored for the above-mentioned periods, mixed with TNV-containing sap
and inoculated onto bean leaf-halves. The controls were inoculated with a
12
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TABLE6. Theinfectivity of a tobacco necrosis virus (TNV)suspension mixed with sap extracted from tobacco mosaic virus-inoculated Nicotianaglutinosaleaves and stored
for various periods atroom temperature
Period
(hours)

0
2
18
24
48
a

Experiment*

1

2

3

4

92
80
104
95
72

77
72
75
74
57

73
78
44
46
31

48
74
40
41
28

Lesions onthe test half of French bean leaf asa percentage of those on thecontrol half,
inoculated with TMV-containing French bean sapdiluted 1:1(mean oftenreplicates).

mixture of TNV-containing sap and water. Thefollowing numbers of local
lesions calculated inthesamewayasdescribed earlier in similar experiments
with TMVwere found: 93;88;73;40;20 after 0, 2, 18, 24and48hrrespectively. Thedecrease inthepercentages at 2 and 18 hrmaybeduetoan
inhibitory effect of thetwodifferent plant saps present in theinoculum. As
withtheTMV studies, data showthat theinfectivity oftheinoculum strongly
decreased after storing sapfrom healthy N.glutinosa leavesfor24and48 hr.
Although theabove results indicate that inhibitors ofinfection were formed
ininfected N.glutinosa leaves,itbecame obvious that theinhibition wasofa
quite different magnitude in comparison with the decrease in 'residual infectivity' of TMVin N. glutinosa leaves (tables 1and 2, columns Rc).The
decrease in latter case occurred between 0 and 4 hr after inoculation and
reached avalueofca. 50% at8hr.Consequently thefourth hypothesis (p.5)
cannotexplain thisphenomenon and willbeabandoned.
2.5. THE'RESIDUAL INFECTIVITY' OFTMV APPLIED TOLEAVES OF
IMMUNE PLANTS

AfterithasbecomeevidentfromtheresultsmentionedearlierinthisChapter
that thedecrease in'residual infectivity' of TMV inN. glutinosa leaves could
notbeexplained byinactivation ofthe residual virus s.s.ontheleaf,evidence
issoughttoshowthatthisdecreaseisattributabletoachangeofvirusparticles
involvedintheinfection process (first hypothesis,p. 4).
Experiments were designed to establish whether the decrease in 'residual
infectivity' observed also occurred when apparently immune plants wereinoculated. Leaves of broad bean were inoculated with TMV, epidermal tissue
from twoleaves wasground in0.2mlof distilled water andthe'residualinfectivity' wasdetermined at 0,2,4,6, 8and24hr after inoculation. Results
areshownintable7.
Nodecreaseininfectivity wasdemonstrable,notevenat24hrinmostofthe
experiments. From this itcanbeconcluded that thedecrease in 'residualinMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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TABLE 7. The 'residual infectivity' of purified tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) applied to Vicia
faba leaves, measured at different intervals after inoculation
Time after
inoculation
(hours)
0
2
4
6
8
24

Experimentat
1

2

3

1390
2354
1298
2133
2504

804
1223
802
1003
2215
1119

629
994
546
773
415
1349

-

4
95
86
99
104
87
61

a

Number oflocallesionsontenassayleaves(expts. 1,2and 3)and lesions onthetesthalf of
the assayleaf asapercentage of those on thecontrolhalf, inoculated with a standard TMV
suspension of0.01mg/ml(meanof tenreplicates;expt.4).Theassayleaves were inoculated
withgroundepidermalmaterialtakenfrom thetestleavesatvarioustimesafter inoculation.
b
Theconcentrations of the virusinocula were 10,3,3and 3mg/ml respectively, for the four
experiments.

fectivity' is not a universal phenomenon and that it primarily depends on the
virus-plant combination used.
In the following, attempts were made to verify the data concerning the decrease in 'residual infectivity' of TMV in French bean as has been reported by
HARRISON (1956a) and KÖHLER (1958a). To this end, primary leaves of the
'Beka' variety of French bean were inoculated with this virus. TMV-inoculated
leaves of this variety do not react to the virus with local lesions and are considered to be immune. Leaf discs of 5 mm diameter were punched out with
the aid of a cork borer and kept on wet filter paper for 0, 4, 8 and 24 hr. At
each time 10 leaf discs were sampled, ground in 0.1 ml of distilled water and
inoculated onto N. glutinosa leaves. The results in table 8 (columns L) show
a distinct decrease in infectivity. These results are compatible with those reported by HARRISON (1956a) and KÖHLER (1958a).
Investigations were undertaken to find out whether substances excreted by
the inoculated leaves might be responsible for the decrease observed. The
technique used was the same as that described earlier (2.3). The general trend
in all 6 experiments in table 8 was for the infectivity of the F / L samples to
decrease but the time at which this occurred varied considerably. In all experiments the 24 hr grouphad the lowest infectivity. From these data it became
evident that rubbed leaves of the 'Beka' variety of French bean in contrast to
those of 2V. glutinosa excreted substances that affected the infectivity.
The following experiments were designed to determine whether inhibitory
substances are present in sap from healthy bean leaves. The sap was stored at
room temperature for 0, 2, 18, 24 and 48 hr after preparing, mixed 1: 1 with
a standard TMV suspension at a concentration of 0.02 mg/ml and subsequently inoculated onto 6 right leaf-halves of N. glutinosa. The control leafhalves (left) were inoculated with the standard TMV suspension diluted 1: 1
with distilled water. The following numbers of local lesions given as average
14
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percentagesofthoseonthecontrolswereobtained:86;80;92;53; 39.Aslight
inhibition was visible at 0 hr. This remained unchanged until 24 hr, when a
more pronounced decrease was observed. Similar results were obtained when
thesapwasmixedwiththevirusand storedtogetherfor thesameperiods (91;
91; 88;66;47).It isuncertain whetherinhibitory substances demonstratedin
sap from leaves could also account for the decrease in infectivity shown in
experimentswithfilter paperdiscs(table 8,columnsF/L).
TABLE 8. The infectivity of purified tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) applied to filter paper
discs, placed on water-rubbed French bean leaf discs (F/L) and to French bean
leaves(L),measured at intervals after inoculation
Experiment8,6
•Time after
application

0
4
8
24

1

2

3

4

5

6

F/L

L

F/L

L

F/L

L

F/L

L

F/L

L

F/L

L

55
52
21
19

-

115
73
74
53

-

53
57
136
13

594
522
473
112

149
177
75
90

457
381
127
38

89
53
53
14

-

104
78
75
62

237
172
64
62

* Number of local lesions on ten assay leaves (expts. 1,2 and 3) and lesions on the test half
of the assay leaf as a percentage of those on the control half, inoculated with a standard
TMV suspension of 0.01mg/ml (mean of ten replicates;expts. 4, 5and 6).In experiments
meant for determining the infectivity of virus applied to test leaves, the assay leaves were
inoculated with ground leaf discs taken from the test leaves at various times after application of thevirus.
b
The concentrations of the virus inocula applied to the filter paper discs (F/L) were 0.01
(exp. 1)and 0.02 mg/ml (expts. 2, 3, 4, 5and 6).The French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris var.
'Beka') leaves (L) wereinoculated with a virus suspension at a concentration of 3mg/ml.

Theforegoing data leavethe possibilityfor thefirst hypothesis (p.4) to be
valid,namelythat thedecreasein 'residualinfectivity' of TMVinN. glutinosa
leavesisduetoachangeofthevirusparticlesinvolvedintheinfectionprocess.
2.6. THE 'RESIDUAL INFECTIVITY'OF TMV APPLIEDTO LEAVES OF
RHOEO DISCOLOR

Inviewof thedifferent responseobtainedinexperimentsonthedecreasein
'residual infectivity' of TMV in N. glutinosa and broad bean, another virusplant combination was introduced in the present experiments. TMV and
Rhoeodiscolorwerechosenbecauseleavesofthisplantareonlysusceptibleto
infection by TMV when brightly illuminated (BAWDEN, 1961; GORDON &
2
SMITH, 1961).Leaveswere cut intopieces of 6cm , inoculated and feebly illuminated for 24 hr. As no satisfactory epidermal preparations from Rhoeo
leavescouldbepreparedintheusualway,theepidermiswas scraped off from
the underlyingtissue.The materialobtained wasground in 0.2 mlof distilled
waterand inoculated ontoN. glutinosa leaves.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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TABLE 9. The 'residual infectivity' of purified tobacco mosaic virus applied to Rhoeo discolor
leaves,measured at intervals after inoculation
Time after
inoculation
(hours)
0
2
4
6
8
24

Experiment*
1

2

3

4

5

6

438
474
316
365
403

210
180
259
258
303

28
14
16
24
24

10

9

28

-

-

-

6

4

20

-

-

-

10
2

6
0

13
10

-

-

-

a

Number of local lesions on eighteen assay leaves. The assay leaves were inoculated with
groundepidermalmaterialscrapedoff from thetestleavesatvarioustimesafter inoculation.
b
The concentrations of the virus inocula were 1,1, 0.07, 0.02, 0.02 and 0.02 mg/ml respectively, for the six experiments.

In all experiments recorded in table 9, no appreciable decrease occurred
before 24 hr.
With a view to assess the possibility that the decrease at 24 hr might have
been caused by inhibitors, the same kind of experiments as described in 2.4
were carried out to show a possible effect of stored sap from healthy Rhoeo
leaves on the infectivity of TMV. The following number of local lesions were
found when TMV was mixed with sap from Rhoeo leaves stored at 20°C for
0, 2, 18, 24 and 48 hr after preparing: 137; 169; 110; 79; 71. The high percentages measured at 0, 2 and 18 hr point to an increase in infectivity due to
an augmenter (BENDA, 1956) from the Rhoeo leaves. The data showed a decrease in infectivity at 24 and 48 hr. If a mixture of sap and TMV was stored
for the same periods and subsequently inoculated onto assay leaves, a similar
trend was observed as can be seen from the following numbers: 123; 127; 101;
68; 55.These results indicate that the decrease in infectivity at 24 hr as shown
in table 9is very likely to occur due to the formation of inhibitors of infectivity
in Rhoeo sap left, after washing of the inoculated leaves, in injuries made by
rubbing with an abrasive.
2.7. DISCUSSION

The results described in this Chapter show that the decrease in 'residual infectivity' during the first 24 hr after inoculation is a common phenomenon although exceptions were observed. It is found that for different virus-plant
combinations different factors may play a part in causing this decrease. The
decrease in 'residual infectivity' of TMV in leaves could not be simply attributed to an inactivation of the virus particles that adhere to the surface of the
leaf (residual virus s.s.). On the one hand a purified TMV suspension absorbed
by smallfilter paper discs and kept for 24 hr at room temperature did not show
any decrease in infectivity and on the other hand sap from N. tabacum leaves
infected with TMV did not show any reduction in infectivity after a storage
16
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period of 48 hr at 20°C. These results are not necessarily conflicting with those
reported by HARRISON (1956a) for sapfrom bean leavescontaining Rothamsted
tobacco necrosis virus which lost most of its infectivity after being dried in
watch-glasses at room temperature and then resuspended in water. For, in the
present experiments with TMV in vitro there was no question of drying out
of the virus, nor could this have happened with leaves kept in petri dishes on
wet filter paper and as such it is very unlikely that the decrease in 'residual infectivity' of TMV in inoculated leaves could be ascribed to drying of the virus.
It has also become obvious that TMV adhering to the leaf after inoculation
does not necessarily show inactivation with time. This has been shown in experiments with TMV inoculated onto leaves of broad bean. No decrease in
'residual infectivity' was established for a period of 24 hr after inoculation. As
broad bean is supposed to be immune to TMV it is tempting to presume that
the constant amount of 'residual infectivity' must be ascribed to the absence of
virus particles involved in the infection process so that the residual virus s.s.
accounted for all the 'residual infectivity' measured. The reverse, however,
does not hold good, i.e. it can not be taken for granted that the 'residual infectivity' in plants immune to the virus used remains constant for 24 hr after
inoculation. This became clear from the following observations. Experiments
on thebehaviour of TMV inthe 'Beka' variety of French bean which is assumed
to be immune to this virus showed an appreciable decrease in the 'residual infectivity'. These investigations showed that the inoculated immune leaves also
excreted substances that reduced the infectivity of the virus. Consequently, no
comparisons can be made between the data reported by HARRISON (1956a),
KÖHLER (1957a and b, 1958a and b, 1961, KERLING (1962) and those mentioned in the current studies but attention has to be paid to thevirus-plant combination used. Moreover, data from the literature reveal that leaves examined
for the amount of 'residual infectivity', were inoculated some times with viruscontaining plant sap, and at others with a purified virus suspension. The inoculum used may also influence the 'residual infectivity' because it is possible
that a small amount of virus-containing sap left, after washing of the inoculated leaves, in injuries made by rubbing with an abrasive will exert an inhibitory action on the virus. In the present experiments carried out at room temperature with TMV and N. glutinosa a decrease in 'residual infectivity' was always found during the first 4 to 8 hr after inoculation. No decrease could be
established when the leaves were dipped in instead of rubbed with the TMV
suspension. This fact supports the viewthat inactivation of the 'residual infectivity' can not always be attributed to a degeneration of the virus itself as a
result of ageing in vitro.
No inhibitory substances could be shown in N. glutinosa by means of a
method which had revealed the presence of such substances in bean leaves. It
is, therefore, very likely that the decrease in 'residual infectivity' of TMV in
N. glutinosa is due to a change of the virus particles concerned with the infection process. This conclusion is not necessarily discrepant with the data
reported by STEERE (1952). He counted the number of virus particles present
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 64-2 (1964)
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in extracts from TMV-inoculated tobacco leaves by means of the electron
microscope and found that their number in samples taken at different times
after inoculation remained constant till the moment at which multiplication
occurred. This author, however, emphasized: ...'that this method does not
measure the infectivity of a virus suspension, and should be regarded as a
method supplemental to that of biological assay'. From the data obtained in
the present study with TMV and N. glutinosa it may be surmised that from
among the virus particles involved in the infection process, those which lost
their infectivity were still electron microscopically indistinguishable from the
infectious particles. Investigations carried out by GORDON & SMITH (1960,
1961) and BAWDEN (1961) on infection of Rhoeo discolor with TMV have
shown that the virus did not multiply appreciably when the leaves were inoculated with intact virus and feebly illuminated. If, however, NA prepared
from TMV was used as inoculum, an increase in the amount of TMV in the
leaves could be demonstrated in process of time. It is apt to think that, depending on the circumstances, the plant fails to bring about the separation
between the protein and the NA moiety of the virus required for a successful
course of the infection. If the decrease of 'residual infectivity' observed in the
present experiments with susceptible plants should be mainly attributed to a
change of the virus particles involved in the infection process no decrease in
'residual infectivity' of TMV in Rhoeo leaves is expected to occur, provided
that no inhibitors from the leaf interfere with the infection. No decrease was
infact established duringthefirst 8hr after inoculation (table 9).These results
were in contrast to those obtained with the immune 'Beka' variety of French
bean, as has been mentioned before. In the latter case, however, inhibitors
were found to be excreted by the bean leaves so that these substances could
haveaccountedfor thedecrease.Besidesthepossibility shouldnotbeexcluded
that virus particles applied to some immune plants succeed in going through
theinitial stagesof infection duringwhich they undergo changes,but that they
fail to enter into all the steps required because of a reaction of the plant, so
thatnovirussynthesiscan occur.
HARRISON(1956a, 1959)suggestedthatabortionof apart oftheparticlesinvolvedintheinfection processmayalsooccurduringthecourse of infectionin
a susceptible plant. It is possible that the decrease in 'residual infectivity' of
TMVinN.glutinosaobservedinthepresentstudyisalsopartlyattributable to
someabortivestepsintheinfection process.

18
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CHAPTER 3
T H E P R E S E N C E O F N E W L Y - F O R M E D V I R U S I N
E P I D E R M A L

TISSUE

3 . 1 . INTRODUCTION

I n the previous Chapter an analysis has been made of the 'residual infectivity'. The data given in 2.3 show clearly that a distinction should be made
between the virus particles which after inoculation and subsequent washing
stick to leaves but do not take part in the infection process (residual virus s.s.)
and those which actually come into contact with susceptible sites where they
may go through the successive stages resulting in virus multiplication.
Susceptible sites where infection has become established and where a local
lesion is to be formed will be referred to as 'infective centres'. Although this
term is commonly used in literature on plant viruses, so far a strict definition
was lacking.
In this Chapter, results of investigations on the time at which newly-formed
virus canbe detected in the lower epidermal cells of leaves, inoculated on the
corresponding surface, will be discussed. T h e epidermis was stripped at different intervals after inoculation and assayed for virus content.
Unless specified otherwise the materials andmethods used were the same as
those described in2.2.
3.2. L I T E R A T U R E

It isknown that after inoculation of a leaf thepresence of newly-formed virus
can be shown even before the symptoms appear. This phenomenon has been
investigated for hosts in which there isa systemic spread of thevirus ( H O L M E S ,
1930; U P P A L , 1934; Z E C H , 1952; S T E E R E , 1952; Y A R W O O D , 1952; RYZKOV

& LOJDINA, 1954; K Ö H L E R , 1957a and b , 1958a, 1959, 1 9 6 1 ; S C H R A M M &
ENGLER,

1958;

COCHRAN & THUNG, 1958;

KASSANIS, 1959;

ENGLER

&

SCHRAMM, 1960; F R Y& M A T T H E W S , 1963)and for those which react by formation of local lesions ( W H I T E , 1954; SUHOV & K A P I C A , 1955; B A W D E N &
HARRISON, 1955; HARRISON, 1956a and b ; K Ö H L E R , 1947, 1957b, 1958a,
1959, 1 9 6 1 ; COCHRAN & THUNG, 1958; KASSANIS, 1959). Only in a few cases,

the virus-host combination TMV-N. glutinosa hasbeen used (SUHOV & KAPICA,
1955; HARRISON, 1956a and b ; KÖHLER, 1947, 1957b, 1958a, 1959, 1 9 6 1 ;
COCHRAN & THUNG, 1958; KASSANIS, 1959). A s far as bio-assays were con-

cerned whole leaves were macerated invariably in all of the experiments with
N. glutinosa carried outbythe above-mentioned authors. I n a preliminary note
(DIJKSTRA, 1962), the present author has already reported some results o b tained with ground epidermal tissue assayed for virus content.
The results of the investigations on early stages of T M V increase in N. glutinosa have shown a great diversity in respect of the time after inoculation, at
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which newly-formed virus became detectable viz. 4 0 . 5 - 4 9 hr at 2 0 ° C ( H A R RISON, 1956a), 48 hr at moderate temperature, 4 - 5 hr at 2 4 ° C , 12 hr at 2 4 ° C
and 44 hr at 17°C (KÖHLER, 1958a, 1959, 1961), 1 hr at 3 0 ° C (COCHRAN &
THUNG, 1958), 10 hr at 2 8 ° C and 22.5 hr at 2 5 ° C (KASSANIS, 1959). This
diversity can be attributed not only to the different temperatures at which the
experiments were carried out but also to the different assay methods used.
SUHOV & K A P I C A (1955) claimed to have found that T M V started multiplying
already during the first hour after inoculation. They dipped leaves of N. glutinosa in 1% solution of KMnÜ4 for 5 seconds at different times after inoculation and noticed that only a few or no local lesions appeared if they gave
that treatment immediately after inoculation. But if they did so after a few
hours the infective centres seemed to increase their resistance to inactivation by
the KMnÜ4 treatment, depending on the temperature. T o find out when virus
multiplication started, they exposed test leaf-halves immediately after inoculation to a temperature of 31°C for 1 or 2 hours while the control halves
were placed at 5 and 6 ° C respectively, for the same period. After that both the
test and the control leaf-halves were exposed to room temperature (20°C) for
5 or 4 hours. Finally all leaf-halves were treated with a KMnOé solution. T h e
number of local lesions on the test halves proved to exceed those on the control
halves by 166% after one and 276% after two hours at a temperature of 31°C.
Therefore SUHOV & KAPICA opined that the virus particles had already multiplied in the first or second hour after inoculation.
COCHRAN & THUNG (1958) reported a latent period of 1 hour when they incubated inoculated N. glutinosa leaves for some hours at 3 0 ° C and assayed
them by means of a rapid crushing-inoculation for virus content at different
times after inoculation. They inoculated leaves with a highly concentrated
T M V suspension (7.5 m g / m l ) and incubated them for various periods. After
incubation the leaves were washed in running tap water, rinsed in T M V antiserum (diluted 1 : 1 5 ) and then rinsed in running tap water again before being
assayed for virus. The authors observed a 3 to 4 fold increase in infectivity
during the first hour at incubation but there was no further increase during the
next two hours.
Much confusion exists in the literature about the definition of the period
between inoculation and the time at which first increase becomes detectable.
In studies of bacteriophages this period is often called the 'eclipse period', i.e.
the period when no intact phage particles are present in the infected cell. However, with plant virus some infectivity is nearly always to be found in samples
taken after inoculation, but one can not say how much of it should be ascribed
to the infectivity of residual virus s.S.;there is no way of establishing exactly the
presence of a possible eclipse period. T o get rid of the infectivity due to residual
virus s.S., virus-NA has been used as inoculum because it loses its infectivity
more readily than the intact virus particles and therefore does not contribute to
'residual infectivity'. Although an early increase in virus content was reported
( S C H R A M M & E N G L E R , 1958;

KASSANIS, 1959,

1960;

D I J K S T R A , 1962), the

moment at which virus started to increase could not be determined exactly be20
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causeofinadequacyof theavailablemethodstodetectthefirst newvirus.
STEERE (1952) used the terms 'unresolved period' and 'initial stationary
phase'. UPPAL & CAPOOR (1940) introduced the term 'incubation period' to
designatetheinitialperiodofmultiplicationofviruswithintheinoculatedregion
before movingintothesurroundingtissue,but MARAMOROSCH(1950) usedthe
same term to mark the phase after acquisition of virus by leafhoppers during
which infectivity cannot be demonstrated. The term 'latent period' used by
YARWOOD(1952),todenote 'thetimeafter successful inoculation duringwhich
noincreaseintheinfective agentisdetectedbythemethodsused', seemstobe
more appropriate because of its clear definition and the fact that it is more
commonlyacceptedthantheothers.Unfortunately, however,thistermalsohas
been used by some authors in a completely different way, e.g. WHITE (1954)
states that the 'interval of time between inoculation and the appearance of
eitherlocallesions or systemic symptoms'isknown asthelatent or incubation
period. In the following, henceforth, the term 'latent period' will be used as
defined by YARWOOD(1952).
3.3. THE REMOVALOF SURFACE VIRUS (RESIDUAL VIRUS S.S.)

In order to determine the time at which newly-formed virus becomes detectableintheepidermalcells,itwasnecessarytofind amethodto removethe
greaterpart,ifnotalloftheresidualviruss.s.
Theleavescanberidofmuchoftheexcessinoculum byrinsingthemunder
runningtapwaterimmediatelyafter inoculation. YARWOOD(1952)investigated
howmuch virus deposited on the leaf surface could be removed by this treatment. Leaves to which the inoculum was applied by inoculation with Carborundum or by spraying were assayed for virus before and after washing. He
found that after washing only 6.2% of the original amount of 'residual infectivity'wasleft on leavesinoculated bymeans of Carborundum and 0.087% on
those sprayed with the virus suspension. In the present experiments in which
Carborundum-dusted leaves were inoculated with virus at a concentration of
0.02 mg/ml, an average value of 2% was obtained. As even this amount of
residualviruss.s.mightobscure thedetectionof averysmallamountofnewlyformed virus, anattempt wasmadetoreducethe 'residual infectivity' byother
means.
The following compounds weretestedfor their ability to offset the 'residual
infectivity': soap solution (pH 10.4),borax-NaOH buffer (pH 10.2) and 1:1
diluted TMV-antiserum. These compounds were first tested for any possible
harmful effects on infection. Ten N. glutinosa leaves were inoculated, rinsed
withrunningtapwaterfor oneminute and subsequently cutalongthemid-rib.
The left half of the leaves was either dipped in one of the compounds to be
tested (buffer, soapsolution)followed bydippingindistilledwater, or brushed
with a soft painter's brush moistened with the liquid (antiserum). The right
halves (controls) were either dipped in or brushed with distilled water, corresponding to the treatment applied to the left halves. Subsequently both left
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and right halves of the leaves were rinsed under running tap water for one
minute.
Table 10 showsthat buffer and soap solution did not affect the numberof
locallesionson theinoculated leaf-halves but antiserum gavea reduction (the
percentageswere69and 65for thetwoexperiments,respectively).In areview
on serological reactions of plant viruses presented by BAWDEN (1950), antiserumisclassified amongtheso-calledinhibitorsofinfection onaccount ofthe
TABLE 10. Effect of three compounds, applied to Nicotianaglutinosa leaves after inoculation,
on the infection with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)
Experiment*
Half-leaves
treated with
borax-NaOH buffer
soap solution
diluted TMV-antiserum
a
b
0

1

2

fb

0=

T/C x 100

T

C

T/C x 100

258
402
215

272
415
314

95
97
69

273
306
170

252
304
263

108
101
65

The concentrations of thevirus inocula were0.001 mg/mlfor the two experiments.
Number oflocal lesions on ten half-leaves treated with oneof thecompounds mentioned.
Number of locallesions on tencontrol half-leaves treated with water.

fact that antiserum added to a virus suspension caused an inhibition of infection. In accordance with the results obtained by RAGETLI (1957) and VAN
KAMMEN et al. (1961) in their studies on inhibitors from carnation sap, antiserum appliedtoleaves,immediately after inoculation,had aninhibitory effect
onthevirusinfectivity, ashasbeenshownintheabove-mentioned experiments.
Itispossiblethatthisinhibitionhasbeencausedbothbydisplacement of some
of the virus at a susceptible site by the inhibitor and by combination between
theinhibitor andthevirus.
The next experiments were intended to examine the extent to which the
compoundsappliedwouldbeeffective tooffset theresidualviruss.s.Onebatch
oftheinoculatedleaveswasdippedintheliquidstobetested andtheotherwas
brushed with a painter's brush moistened with each of the above compounds.
After treatmenttheleaveswererinsedunderrunningtapwaterfor oneminute.
The epidermis was removed from each of three leaves of a batch, ground
separately as described in 2.2 and the sap obtained was inoculated onto two
assayleavesofN.glutinosa atatime.
Table 11showsthat onlythetreatment withantiserum reduced the 'residual
infectivity' toaconsiderable extent.The resultswithothercompounds demonstratethatinmostcasesbrushingoftheleavescausedagreaterreductionofthe
number of local lesions than did dipping. Borax-NaOH buffer and soap solutionwerealmostequally effective.
Sinceit appeared from data given intable 10that treatment with antiserum
alsoresultedinadecreaseofthenumberoflocallesionsontheleavestowhich
it was applied, a search was made for another compound as effective as the
22
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TABLE 11. The ability of several compounds to offset the 'residual virus infectivity' after
inoculation of Nicotianaglutinosaleaveswith tobacco mosaicvirus (TMV)
Leaves treated
with
Water (Dc)
Water (Bc)
borax-NaOH buffer (D)
borax-NaOH buffer (B)
soap solution (D)
soap solution(B)
diluted TMV-antiserum (B)

Experiment8,110
1

2

3

21
12
26
19
12
18
6

112
86
64
33
63
35
8

68
66
74
35
63
69
20

a

Averagenumberoflocallesionsperassayleaf.Theassayleaveswereinoculated with ground
epidermal material taken from the test leavesimmediately after treatment.
b
Theconcentrations ofthevirusinoculawere0.01 mg/mlfor thethreeexperiments.
0
Compounds applied to theleavesby dipping(D) or brushing(B).

antiserum to remove residual virus s.s. but without a secondary effect on the
infection process. Special attention was paid to compounds with a high pH
whichmightexerciseastronginfluence onthe residualvirus s.s. For thispurposea 1% KOHsolution(pH 13.0)waschosenandappliedtotheinoculated
leavesintwodifferent waysasdescribedearlier.Experimentswerecarriedout
toestablishwhetherthiscompound wouldbeableto removethe surface virus
andwhethertherewouldbeanyharmful effect oninfectionitself.Comparisons
weremadebetweentheeffect ofbothantiserumand 1% KOHsolution. Leaves
treatedwithwateronlywereagainusedasacontrol(table12).
Results show that 1% KOH applied by brushing reduced the number of
locallesionsintheinoculatedleavestoaboutthesameextentasantiserumdid;
atthesametimeitwastwiceaseffective asthelatter sofar asitscapabilityto
offset 'residual infectivity' was concerned. Dipping in KOH solution gave a
reduction comparable with the one caused by antiserum treatment (36 and
27%, respectively) but it did not affect the number of locallesions in theinoculatedleaves(103%).Moreover,antiserumhaspossiblythegreatdisadvantage of inactivating not only the residual virus s.s. and some virus at the susceptible sites but also the first newly-formed virus particles in the epidermal
cells, as already suggested by KASSANIS (1959) referring to the experiments
reportedbySCHRAMM& ENGLER (1958).
Becauseofthefact thatbrushingwithKOHwasabouttwotothreetimesas
effective as brushing with antiserum or dipping in KOH, the first treatment
wasusedin thefollowing experiments in spite of some reducing effect on the
infection.For,itislikelythatthiseffect islessspecificthanthatcausedbyantiserumsothatthetreatmentprobablywillaffect somevirusparticlesatthesusceptiblesitesbutnotthenewly-formedvirus.
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